
Where music and theater come to life

STUDENT MATINEES
ABOUT OUR STUDENT MATINEE PROGRAM

Our Student Matinees are held on a select Friday performance at 11am. There will be an optional 
talk-back with some of the performers immediately following the performance. 

Student tickets are $10 each and one complimentary chaperone tickets is provided for every 10 student 
tickets purchased. 

RESERVING YOUR SEATS 

Your seats will not be reserved until Berkeley Playhouse has received the full payment for your 
reservation. Full payment must be received at least two weeks prior to the performance date. Seating 
priority is given based on receipt of full payment. 

You will receive a confirmation/reminder email two weeks before the date of the student matinee. 

DAY OF THE PERFORMANCE

The theatre will be open and ready to receive students one hour prior to show. 

Students are welcome to bring lunches with them to eat in our outdoor lobby, prior to or after the 
show, or during a brief intermission. There will be no food or drink allowed in the theatre and no 
concession items will be sold during the performance. 

THE 18/19 SHOWS

 The Wizard of Oz |  Friday, November 30, 11am
Brimming with classic songs and Technicolor spirit, The Wizard of Oz blows its way into the Julia 
Morgan Theater for an all-new production. One of the most treasured stories of the 20th century, filled 
with the songs that made it an instant classic, this musical journey of finding home—and yourself—is a 
must-see event.
 West Side Story | Friday March 8, 11am 
One of the most groundbreaking and romantic musicals ever written, West Side Story resets 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet to the 1950s and the turbulent and passionate streets of New York’s 
West Side. Featuring one of the most exciting scores ever written for the stage, and a story that tackles 
topics of prejudice, street violence, and the need for compassion between communities, this Berkeley 
Playhouse premiere will rumble in your heart long after the final note is sung.
 Pippin | Friday April 26, 11am
From the composer of Wicked comes this charming, enchanting, and dazzling musical parable about 
the cyclical paths one can take to find what is right in front of them. As narrated by a troupe of magical 
performers, this exuberant journey of existential fulfillment is one of Broadway’s enduring classics—and 
a true musical masterpiece from one of our most celebrated composers.

 

For discussion topics on each show, see the following page



The Wizard of Oz | Elementary and Middle School Students

Level 1: Friendship is powerful
While Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man, and Lion journey towards Oz, they encounter a number of troubling 
challenges, and must face their biggest fears. The group learns that by working together, they can triumph over 
any obstacle and take down the evil Witch of the West.

Level 2: Finding yourself
With the help of Dorothy, each character realizes that the characteristics they were seeking were already within 
them the whole time. Scarecrow thought he needed a brain, but he used his intelligence to help navigate the 
team on their journey. Lion thought he lacked courage, but was willing to risk his life for his friends. And the Tin 
Man, though he lacked a heart, was full of empathy and love for his friends.

Level 3: There’s no place like home
Although her journey to Oz brought about some valuable friendships, Dorothy realizes that even a wonderful, 
fantastical land cannot compete with the comfort of home. After she taps her heels and wakes up at home in 
Kansas, her family dismisses her adventure as nothing more than a dream. But in her heart, Dorothy knows that 
her adventure was real -- and that there truly is no place but home.

Pippin | Middle and High School Students

Level 1: What is the meaning of life?
Pippin is on a quest for the secret to true happiness and fulfillment. Unable to gain insight from his father, Pippin 
decides that experience and adventure is the path to enlightenment. He heads into war as a soldier, explores 
relationships without love, tries his hand at artistry—he even becomes the king of the land! And yet happiness 
eludes Pippin. He wonders, what is the meaning of life -- and what will make him happy?

Level 2: Enjoy life before it’s too late
Throughout the play, Pippin is a serious young man who is seeking meaning in his life. He visits his grandmother, 
Berthe, who urges him to relax and try to enjoy life more. It’s “time to take a little from what we’re given,” she 
says, “‘cause spring will turn to fall.”

Level 3: Power to the people
Pippin is shocked to hear that his father has slaughtered peasants for simply speaking out against their working 
conditions. He begins to campaign for freedom of speech and the rights of peasant workers to free will and land 
ownership. However, once he finds himself in a position of power, Pippin realizes that it’s not as easy as he once 
imagined to create real and lasting change.
 

West Side Story | Middle and High School Students

Level 1: Love conquers all
Maria and Tony share a deep, passionate love that defies all odds. While they begin on opposite sides of a gang 
war, their relationship grows nonetheless, and they attempt to show their friends and families that fighting is 
not the answer. As with the protagonists from its inspiration, Romeo and Juliet, West Side Story’s lovers meet 
a tragic demise. However, at the end of the play we see the true power of love in unifying both sides of the turf 
war, if only momentarily.
 
Level 2: Loyalty
Both street gangs, the Sharks and the Jets, are bound by strict loyalty systems. Throughout the play, characters 
often find their loyalty tested. When Maria and Tony fall in love, their loyalty to their friends and families are put 
to the test, leading to much conflict, demonstrating both the power and problems that stem from blind loyalty.

Level 3: Class struggles
Although they come from different perspectives, the Sharks and Jets have both grown out of groups in society 
that are poor, underprivileged, and underrepresented. Both groups face persecution from the authorities, 
with the Sharks in particular having to face racist attacks from the police. While this is a period piece, these 
experiences are unfortunately still relevant for many marginalized groups in the U.S. today.

STUDENT MATINEES | DISCUSSION TOPICS



PAYMENT INFO

       CHECK (INCLUDED)

AMOUNT     CHECK NUMBER        

       CREDIT CARD

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE    BILLING ZIP CODE

SIGNATURE ___________________________________________

STUDENT MATINEES ORDER FORM
PLAY

The Wizard of Oz

West Side Story

Pippin

DATE

Fri. Nov. 30, 11AM

Fri. March 8, 11AM

Fri. April 26, 11AM

PRICE

$10

$10

$10

# OF PAID 
TICKETS

__________

__________

__________

# OF FREE
CHAPERONE 

TICKETS 

___________

___________

___________

TOTAL # OF
TICKETS

__________

__________

__________

Please indicate if your group requires wheelchair accessible seats or other accomadations:  ______________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

PHOTO/VIDEO RELEASE

Berkeley Playhouse will sometimes 
photograph and/or videotape Student 
Matinee performances for promotional 
and archival use. This includes use for 
our social media channels and website. 
Please indicate whether you and your 
students may be photographed or 
taped at the performance. We will 
inform all groups of any photography 
or recordings prior to the show.

      Yes photos and video are fine
      

      No my school does not allow it 

CONTACT INFORMATION

TEACHER NAME                           PHONE NUMBER              EMAIL

GRADE LEVEL      SUBJECT (FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL)

TEACHER ACCOMPANYING STUDENT (IF DIFFERENT)     PHONE NUMBER             EMAIL

SCHOOL NAME                          SCHOOL PHONE 

ADDRESS          CITY     STATE              ZIP

$

MAIL TO: Berkeley Playhouse Box Office
2640 College Ave. Berkeley, CA 94707

EMAIL: boxoffice@berkeleyplayhouse.org

FAX: (510) 845-3133

Please contact 
Director of Education, Casi Kristant at  

(510) 845 - 8542 ext. 376 
with any questions

*1 free chaperone ticket per every 10 student tickets


